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since his entrance into the garrison. I pends on your acting as I counseP"
His enemies themselves could bear "Mv husband Pierre? What do

(Reeeral Merchandise, (Koose Jest,
eyes no gaze, save for that dreaded "Take heart," he eaid kindly, in Reunited, happy, safe, the long
signal the first faint rose-flus- h in his rough German accents, "it is bet-- tried husband and wife once more

.--
.
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you mean?"
"He is condemned to die. At

daybreak, tomorrow, the sentence
will be executed. They hurry it for
fear the king may reprieve him."

"To die he? What is his crime?"
"Ven Brandstein discovered the

plan for his escape. He insulted
him and Pierre struck him."

"Oh my God! my haod again deals
him his fate," moaned the wretched
girl, as she sank on her bed and
gazed at her father's face with blank
unseeing eyes.

"Will you not come?" he urged
again. She started as if a blow had
struck her.

"Come?" she cried wildly. "Flee
like a coward and leave him to die?
Oh heaven! what do you think I m?''

"You might see the king, you
might intercede," he pleaded, with a
pitiful weakness that roused all her
scorn.

"Go you and seek the king !" she
cried with sudden passion, "and
look you, if he die I count you his
murderer !" Then she turned and
seized her cloak, and fle- - fleet as an
antelope from the house and on
through the dark and silent streets,
with a restless speed that made all
pursuit useless.

He lingered there a moment, then
went forth and confronted the pale
and frightened woman in the adjoin-
ing loom.

"She is my daughter," he said,
with the strange, dazed eyes of a
man half asleep, 'and her husband
dies tomorrow in the garrison yon
der at sunrise."

They hoard him in silence, too
terrifie 1 for any words. Then he
.oo drew his cloak clojely around
him and went out on hia errand of
danger, knowing each etep, each
movement now waa fraught wiih
deally peril and beset by watchful
foes

S';je meanwhile hurried on, quiv-
ering as one under physical torture,
her strained eyes fastened .on the
emty air, her heart throbbing as if it
would burst. S!ie had scarce sense
or knowledge of what she did. She
bad but one thought to see his
judges, to proclaim her share in the
plot and bis innocence and refusal to
share in it. It was a wild, mad idea,
but the thought of a woman desper-
ate, loving, faithful unto death. She
went on and on, slackening her pace
whenehefuw other figures, increas-
ing it whenever she was alone. She
kntw nothing of the way and dared
not afck From some chance word
that Bohmer had once dropped she
knew the'garrison lay southward of
her place of concealment, and she
he took her way the by sheer in-slin- ct.

The hour was late. She heard
idnight strike fr in a clock in some

church steeple near by, and the
'in i filled her heart with terror.

At sun- - Be he was to die. Could she
ach him plead for him save him

y.. 1 O still on she flew, shrinking
b.ick in the shadows of portals at the
a, proach of night patrol, and hurry-
ing forward with steps to which fear
uni love and longing lent wings,
w. ruever a deserted streca lay before
her.

Her fa e was white and stem, set
in martyr's courage, a soldier's

That she would tave him
or die with him eho was resolved.
She w.i . stiil weak. The languor of
long '1 'ie 3 stole over her frame and
clogg d k r steps at last. Thespnit
withiu w.ia trave and strong enough,
but ti e poor elight body insensibly
weighed it down, and tole away the"
feverish st.ength that had come with
the shock of peril. Still she wus
pressed foiward, the thought of his
danger alone in her heart, nerving
her fuihng strength, lighting her
strainirjg eyes as they swept over
the gra , dim sky, or searched for
the landmark she longed and dread-
ed to ld. "Shll I ever r ach
him?" s! e thought and a sob shook
her fron.e- - u ob of despair, aa in-

creasing w ak r.etia m;de itself per
ceptiblc, mi sdie knew she was still
far from 1 destination.

Before her i i the roid she saw a
vehicle w'ai'.i. g. he tired horse
stood with d ping head. The man
on the bi x asleep. She came
to bis sld .

"Will yim r ct me to the garri-- r

son?" 6he iu j d. "Is it far "

The muD l t! I at her wiih sleepy
stupid eytK.

"Too far k." he said. "Will
you ride?" he desperation cf
her cue gr. a : . urging her ou,
she gave no h- e o er own poverty

hr r own inabi ;. o off r hi:u p .y--

ment for I i mveyance sha
(sprung in w th ut a instant's Le i

tution.
"Drive thor.-?- " h yaid and the

man obeyed.
She dfuwLe:8).f iii-- .i the se t and

pressed ner hai .d. . st her throb-- i

bing head H r b ain ad n sense
but of that ore mad resolve her
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A Thrilling Tale of the Franco-Prussia- n

War.
B Y MA UJRICE LELAND.

CHAPTER XVII.
"condemned !"

In the darkness 'of his close an !
small sell, wittj the heavy tiamp of
guards aloDe waking the etilluess
around, Pierre Leroux lay through-
out that weary night. Whith con-
sciousness, came back the memory
of all his folly had brought upon
him the words of his foe the
sweetness of the jtoowledge of br
innocence that even gave him gl id
ness in this hour of martyrdom

"Oh, God!" he jprayed, again atd
again, "to be free for only one hour!
To see her face orjc more, nnd till
her I believe in her at last."

But when freedom might have
been his, the b md of his word fet-
tered him with; iron, and now in
the eyes of all men he was a t aitor,
and arraigned on the heaviest cbarge
that could be liid against a s 1 iier.
The hopelesness of his fate came
home to him at lut wit'j a bitter--nec- s

he tad nevr deemed possible.
But now Ke knew her guiltless,
stainle-sp- , pure, as when he hat taken
her to liis heart ; nd his whole soul
went out in that yne inten-- e 1 ng
ing that fieree, imploriDg cry, "To
be free only for oie hour !"

He looked down at his fettered
limbs in muteagduy. Of I'o 'i y suf-
fering, weakness, paio, even of the
fate in for jhiu, he dl not
think only of her. He had wrong-
ed her so deeply, judged her so
harshly, and through all fhs had
loved him with a love whose dtpth
and purity he had rever fathomed
before.

He grew delirious at his agony as
he thought of it. As he pictured
her now hunted, oppresed, pur-
sued by ruthless foes, by a passion
merciless and cruel as the grave, the
iolence of his hatred against this
powerful ennny increased to fever
point. It was not for himself that
he would have recalled the blow,
whose penalty his life would pay
but for her. For her who would be
at his rival's mercy henceforward,
for her whose you'h and beauty and
weaHh of love and faith were all
sacrificed because of his want of
trust. "If she bad ODly ti!d me,"
he moanod in his! feverish remorse.
"How could I dream it whs her
father she sheltered"

For he was in ignorance as yet of
the oath she had taken, of the cow-
ardly desertion and traitorous be-

trayal of which this mart had been
guilty. He knew nothing of the
struggle between a daughter's duty
and a wife's lovejthit had so per
plexed and tortured th girl's young,
loving he rt. He knew nothing of
the cause that hd induced her to
accompany her father in his hour of
peril, seeing that her husband no
longer believed in her, and had f

her first p Now it was all
too lat. Ha had no hope left.
With the morrow the cautt martial
would sit-"-h- is fa'e would be decided
and then

As that thought crossed his miud
be threw himself on his knees his
lettered hands upraised to heaven
the hot tears raining down his white,
sunken cheeks. "Oh, God!" he
prayed, "if in tThy courts ab we
there is atonement for earth's suf
ferings, or forgetfulness of earth's
paisf Itt me meet her there since
here we may no ever meet in life
again," . . . , .

With the next day noon the ti ial
began. I

The case was !brief, clar, indefen-
sible. The planj o escape fortu
nately gave no names, bore no ad-
dress, ut the fact of its being in his
possession" was conclusive evidence.
The soldiers gave witness a? to hear-
ing the straggle between the Prus-
sian officer tuidjthe-prisoner- . Colo
nel Brandfltein-sworo-t- o the assault,
8ttintllarthetnatui-wB- s evidently
desirous" f regaining possession of
he paiB iyvjoieBoei .Xh4 state'

mentswerweoBeise-an- d plain-enoag-h.

Whon-Leronx- was - asked- - if be
had any thing- - to; Bgyv? he merr ly Te
plied that the f provoca on: - given
him had be-i- o stron for wny man
to resisfeand that Von Brandstein
had, in thfl firsf plaoej ezed iiim by
the throat di-

rect. When njae8rionTftS';to the
plan of e6Cape,''fhe- - refnsed .'to sy
from wh.enceithdd come r who
contrived fo deriTer it, bu-- . sid that
be ng oh parole, --he had declined
Uking any stepfe in the m :t'er, and
if he' had Intended to escape . he
wou4dnot have4watted three-- weekt
before kltig'.,th0 atteraptr 'He
knew heaf wfeff fJie had d m was
unjueia'b3ciHi-ttilitar- y law, but ;1e
beggef ih Jadgea to take into

irriinr' y and cruelty
to which he had been tubja ted ev r

nn tftTITitW'9iLnhllh
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air. Catalogue Free".
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The next session begins .

sieue rjrxz 1000Thorough instruction la offered In Litera-
ture, Science, PbUtsophy and Law. Tnltton,
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HmV. KEMP P. BTTr. .:
SJ8110 , President .

MEDICA L COLLEGE OF VI
. .:.. :

Richmond
The fifty-seco- annual session of lb al ore

na . ed Wt.itntlnn will IwiHn OCTOB ERlar
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For Cotalogua or other Information, write
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Dean of the Faculty.
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Session begins ; Thursday, September 12th,
18S9. For catalogue, address the Rector, Rev
Bennett Sinedes, A. M.
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TaW- - rlni House in America, dfiStl

witness to that, and therefore he
considered himself morrally exoner-
ated, if for once he had dealt with
his tyrant and traducer as man to
man, and nob soldier to officer.

"I know I stand at a disadvant-
age here," he said. "I am a prison-
er at the mercy of my enemies. I
can hardly expect you to believe
that with the means of escape at
hand, I refuse to profit by them; yet
with death before me, I solemnly
swear I speak but the trutr The
story may be hushed up doutless
it will but truth, sooner or later,
comrg to the fore; and then, in oth-
er lands and ii other tongues will
my wrongs be proclaimed ut last-- ,

and men will learn how Germany al
Itjwb privite animosity to t- - ke the
lead of public justice, when dealing
with a conquered foe !"

Ther4 was an instance's silence.
Tin faces of the judges grew .sterner
and paler. Something in the nr.ble
bearing, the calm, heroic fac of the
prisoner touched them with compas-
sion. Yt they "knew bis do im waa
sealed." Military justice is s'tru in
its exaction, undeviatincf in its de
crees. Wi h the close of t it day
sentence was pronourced. I o mnft
di- -.

He who had so long prav d for
dcUh aa tbeeveetest boon man
could bestow, ireinbie.1 as he heard
his doom. Then his turn d on
his foe and met his malicious exal-
ting glance with the calmness of
despair.

"You have your triumph," he
said, bo low that scarce any one
heard him. Then he was led back
to bis cell, there to await the en ! of
his martyrdom.

Faint and weak with long illness.
Ninet'e lay in her close, inr.ow
room. The confinement, th-- a' sence
of air, the loathing of life, al. com-

bined to weaken the vigor of f ame
used to the freedom of field, the
freshoess of cool, sweet winds, the
width of meadow and forest, aud
whose eyes yearned for the sight of
far- - stretching skies, unbounded by
a city's myriad roofs.

All the inborn instincts of her f ; ee,
glad pleasant life returned. She
th yUght c f tha millstream song -- of
the foam-bell- s dashing on the gr;-a-

brown timbers o' the turning wheel
of the radience of summer flowers
of the rich scents of the roses

round the porch ol the gleam of
the enow white lilies, in whose cups
the butterflies loved to hover an )

!Cst L,f the coo of the biight-pluw- i

aged pigeons as they flew to and
fro from their little arched homes
of the ve per chimes from tha vil
lagfo church nestled in those quiet
fields. All these thoughts and
memf rie3 came back to her as she
lay there alone, with the ban and
curse of a cruel fate upon her
young, desoU e heart, and an utter
hopelessess and despair in her soul.

Turough the silence around her,
a voice suddenly pierced a voice
that made her start and tremble as
he heard it, a id forced from her

lips a cry of inte- - se fear. Another
instant, and amidst the shrill clamor
of the old woman's cries, and the
sturdy resistance of Gretcben, the
do r was thrown violently O'en, ad
Leon Mod prat sood before her.

-- Father!" burst from the girls
pale lips. He threw himself before
her, ,nd caught the ' folds of her
dress in his bunds.

"Oh, Ninette can you ever f rgive
me?"

"What is ii?" she gasped" in teiror;
"is he with you?"

"Hfe? No. Coward, villain, traitor
that he is. He has betrayed me?"
I flv now for my life."

"How have you discovered me?"
she asked.

"By a strarge chance a soldier
of the garrsion is suspected of pi in-

ning the escipo of a prisoner.
Brandstein had him watched aud
you were discovered- - I have don
you an injustice a l ruy life let me
atone for it do. Fly with me I
have passports all is ready. I had
a friend who ai led me for the sake
of services long past. I have a p'ai

I will seek the king himself he if
close to Berlin he ea-

ters. Com chil for Go I s sake
time is precious. Oh, Ninette! do
not refuse me now? '

She threw herself calin'y, proudly
awav.

' Father, you deceived m once.
I cn never t'ust you again."

"Do not say tha," he impTo-d- .

"I know you fear I will lead you to
him. I swear I will not; every word
I ut'er i true to the lett r. O!',
Ninet e, be merciful to yourself, if
not me. How can I leave jou in

this ruffian's power?"
"Is it not rather late in the day

to think of that?".
"Child, you torture me. Will

nothing move you? Even if I tell

found themselves in their own fair
home, with the fredom and the peace,
and the sweet delicions sense of lib-
erty and love alone filling their
henrts.

Like an exile restored to his birth-
right, so Pierre Leroux feasted his
eyea on the waving golden fields, the
glad green dewy earth, that had nev-
er seemed so full of peace and beauty
as it seemed now.

Then his eyes rested on the fairface
beside him on the deep lustrous
eyts from whence all shadow of suf-
fering had departed, leaving only
love !

Sweet as the light of the day looked
the future before them, all the sweet
er for pain long endured for sor
row's weary martyrdom.

"Nothing shall pait us again, dear
love," he murmured tenderly, "noth-
ing need have done so had. I but
trusted you more. Now we have en
dured so much, it see-n- s as if. our
very joy had bten snatched from the
jaws of the grave."

"Does not that make it double pre-
cious?" she asked, cringing yet more
closely to the arm she held.

And she was right: for there is no
love like that' which rises victorious
over doubt and pain, and in the cru
elty of despair, lives on aud on, un- -

conquered and undismayed, to find
its paradise of joy even amidst the
shadows of death !

(the END.)

A charming story, "Petticoats and
Suppers, ' will soonba begun in the
SOUTHEBNEB.

His name is R. J. McKinney; his
residence is Woodbury, Hill county,
Texas; his statement May,1" 1889: My
son was cured by S. S. S. of bad
sores and ulcers, the result of a gen-
eral breaking down of his health' from
fever. He was considered incurable,
but two bottles of Swift's Specific
brought bim out all right.

Mr. John King, of Jackson, Miss.,
says that he was cured of Rheuma-
tism in his feet and legs by taking
Swift's Specific. This was after he
had tried many other remedies, both
internal and external, and paid many
doctor's bills.

Swift's Specific has saved me years
of untold misery by relieving a par-
tial paralysis in myieft side. This
was after I had been treated by best
physicians in St. Louis and Chicago
The trouble was caused by some de-
rangement of my blood, which has
been corrected by S. S. S.

T. A. Sheppart, Sherman, Texas.

B. O. Gillett, of Purdy, Mo., says
Swift's Specific cured him of Eczema
on his limbs and body; He took only
two femall bottler

In Burgon's account of Dean Man
set, it is said tne me:aphysician was
once driving out with Professor
Chandler and others, including a little
girl, who suddenly exclaimed, apropos
of a donkey by the roadside: "Look
at that donkey! He has got his head
into a barrel and can't get it out."
Mansel was heard to mutter: "Then
it will be a case of as phyxia." Equally
good wa3 his suggestion, on seeing
the figure of Neptune in St. Paul's
Cathedral, that the only Christianity
it hadtodo withit would be," Triden-tine.- "

On a stndunt stumb'iug
vaguely through an answer in clo,
he is said to have addressed him with
the words: "Really, sir, if you cannot
be definite you had better be dumb
in it." But best of all, for neatness
and brevity, was his remark : on the
appearance of a candidate having for
Christian names "Field flowers." That
man, said Mansel, "was brn to be
either plowed or plucked." Only he
was neither, aid said to be now a
colonial bishop.

Absolutely Pure.- -

This powder never varies, A marvel of
pnirty, strength and wholesoroenese. More
economlca) thsn the ordinary kinds, an,
cannot be sold in competion with the "unit!-tnd- e

of low test, short weight alum or pno
hate powders. Sold only in can. , tUyal

5 aking Powder Co., 100 Wall St., H, Y ...tm.

the east.
"We are here," raid th man.

"Two tbaleis, if you please." She
gazed at him bewildered, then ly

put her hand to search for
her money. 5,

"I have but one," she said o3fering
it.

He swore rudely and angrily. She
paid no heed. "She Sprang from the
cab and hurried to the entrance
gates with a terror and gladness in
her eyes thut silenced his fierce com-plai- nt.

The sentinel stopped her.
"Who goes there?" rang out his

challenge in the stillness of the gray
wintry dawn. She would have
paesed on in her blindness and o,

but aain the voice stayed
her eteps. "Halt, or I fire."

She paused and looked at him.
"For the love ofHtaven hear me!"
he cried. --There is a man here a

prisoner condemned to die, is there
not ? I have brought information
that will save bim. Can I see the
com mandaint?"

"At this boar? At this time?. You
must be mad! Be offl I can hold no
parley while on duty."

"Oh stay she ciied in an sgooy of
emragemeut that silenced his rough
words and thiilled to his heart in its
imploring and piteons despair.
"Think what you do. It iB a human
life you would sacrifice, and an in-

nocent one. If you were in bis-plac- e

what would you say to the man who
denied yon common justice,-v- at
the Hst hour ?"'

De8pie himself the mio was
touched. He looked at her doubt-
fully.

"What are ye-- to him?" hi asked.
' His wife."
"I am sorry or you, but I can do

nothing. Even to speak to you now
is a risk. Stay I will pass you on,
perhaps the Lieutenant miy allow
you to see your husband ere his sen
tence is executed. "

A moment afterward Ninette was
within the foretrees and in cbarge of
another soldier, to whom sfee gate
the same message. She must see
the commandant on a matter of li'e
and death.

The message passed from one offi-

cial to another. Each an i all received
it with the same wonder, but to all
hearts ;that lovely, piteous, imploring
face appeared more strongly than
any words.

The fierce rough-voice- d chief came
at last. He started aghast at this
strange intruder, yet ere word or
questiontion oould escape she was at
his feet pouring out her tale in
breathless eager words. Then he
laughed aloud.

"His wife yon say. Well, what ot
that? The plot was none the less of
his participation. Moreover,' the chief
offense for which be is to suffer is
the blow to his superior. That admits
no appeal."

'You do not know be was provok-d,- "

she cried. "You do hot know
what he has suffered and all for mel
Oh for the. love of Heaven do not
make me his murderess!"

"You pretty fool! Whyj fret for
the Iobs of tme man? There are hun-
dreds of as fine fellows as he in this
land. Leave your old lover alone
and take a ntw one that is the best
ad vie I can give you."

'Are you quite merciless " she
moaned. "Can nothing move you? '
Will you not even delay the execu-
tion of his sentence till the return of
the king? Oh, if you would bat kill
me and let the guiltless go.

"J'hat would be a pity, indeed;
you are far too pretty to be sent- - out
of the world yet."

She turned on him with acorn and
disdain that fired her eyes and flashed
her cheeks, and made her tenfold
mote beautiful than ahe haul been in
her weakness and despair.

"Will nothing move you, bribe
you?" she cried.

"You might bribe me if you would,"
he Raid, with a glance that mad ),

her shrink from him with a- - sbudda --

of loithing. "Yon are brate, indeed,
to f.irce your way in hither. Such
captives as yourself would make our
gai ri?on life bearable."

She started back with, a cry so
terrible that it curdled the Hood of
all who heard it.

Following the glance of her eyes
he isitw through tne narto v bared
window the first line of light in the
eastern sky. He rose and called a
sol lier to his side.

"Guard thie woman, ' he said
curtly, "1 muBt go."

She did not speak or move, but
crouched down on the floor nd
burried her face in her hands in the
anguish of dread, in the hope! mess
of misery The man looked at her
with d- "p compassion. The sympa-
thy of the whole garrison was with
the coidernoed man, and the sight
of this beautiful girl who was bound
to him by so close a tie, aud for
whose misjudged effort he wis to
suffer so terrible a fate, moved bim
to an intense and uncontrolable pity.

ter that he die thus than that he
1 vea on to bear tha life he has led
here."

She raised her he d and looked at
him. So might the dying look he
thought, with that unearthly horror
in their glazed eyes, that mute
despair upon their silent lips.

In the stillness came the sound of
marching feet, the rattle of musketry
the long solemn roll of a drum. That
Boutin" awoke her from her trance.
She sprung to her fet and gazed
wildly round. The loldier had
turned to the window to watch the
procession. She looked over his
shoulder, and the sight froze her
blool to ice. and held her limbs oerve
less and powerUws in the horror aud
remorse that consumed all other
feelings.

She saw the man she loved as he
walked slowlv, steadily by. A priest
fby his side, murmuring the service
bf the church his executioners
beside and around him. In the open
square thy paused, turned, halted.
Her eyes saw every movement her
ears caught every sound. She saw
them bind his ejes. She saw the
golden sunlight pour down its rays
on his bare head his erect and tran
quil foim. She saw the 'eveled mus
kets awaiting the signal, while over
all that mockery of justice, that
tragedy of revensre. shone the rosy
warmth of the glad new day.

"Wait oh wait?"
The cry bust from her lips! With

the next instant 6he was on the spot
her arms around his neck her

head on his breast, while through
the air a crash of sound thrilled and
thundered, end a rolling column of
heavy smoke hid them both from
sight. As the crashing echoes died
away, there came a command, loud
stern, and ominous.

"Wait in the King's namt! ' An
orderly, with breathless haste and
armed with a missive, whose purport
none could doubt, stood before
them.

The commandant approached, pale
and troubled. "I regret you aie too
late," he Eaid, the sentence has just
been executed."

He pointed to where the amoke
waves still hung in heavy, misty folds;
but even as he pointed a great cry
rent the air, for there before them
stood the man erect, and unharmed,
and clasped in his arms was a wo-

man's slender form. In that mo-

ment all decipline was Torgotten.
This silent, rigid, phalanx threw
aside their muskets and rushed to
that spot where, with aa agony and
dread beyond all they bad yet known,
Pierre Leroix bent over that lifeless
and silent figure.

"You have killed her!" he cried
in his wild and terrible grief. My
love, my life , my own! What was
my life worth that you should eeek to
preserve rt at such cost?

"Hush!" said a voice in bis ear; "if
she be indeed dead, it is not from
ball or powder of ours. The bullets
were drawn!"

L ENVOI.

Leon Monprat had for 0 nee per-
formed a courageous action. At
imminent risk he had sought and
secured admission to the presence of
the victorious and returned sovereign,
and with utter forgetfulness of self
powred out to him the history of his
daughter and her husband.

A stern lover of justice and equity
himself, Prussian monarch beard him
with deep attention, and moved by
the story of the man's patient hero-
ism and the girl's long martyrdom,
he sent an Order f jt the delay of his
sentence, until he himself had in-

quired of its details. That order
would have oome too late save for
the fact of Ninette's desperate sacrifi-
ces and Bohmer's artful stratagem
Determined to give bis unfortunate
friend a last chance of escaping his
fate, and with some inadi supersti-
tious idea that Heaven muss inter-
vene ere a sentence so unjust could
be carried out, he had, unknown to
all, drawn the bullets from the mm-kel- s

of those soldiers appointed to
carry out the sentence, , and when
the reprieve came Leroix was sved,
and Ninette had only fainted from
the shock of fearful ordeal she hnd
undergone. Angry as the com at and-a- nt

was, he could say nothing in the
face of that'poworful mandate, and
when Yon Brandstein- henrd of all
that had occurred, and k ,.-- whurt
the inquiry that would follow might
mean for himself, he sent in his res-
ignation and left Berlin with all pas-
sible speed.

The fate of Pieire Leroix was
soon decided. Wh t the king might
n..t havH yie.ded to any j err-uas-

b yiel led 10 tho lovely f tc.- - tin I

pitiful entreaties of the girt wife who
hd suffered so deeply and so long.
With the conclusion of the war he
gate them permission t ret-rr- t
their own couutry and their on
home, not even allowed of a ransomyo'i yoar nusDana a gaivauou de


